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HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Ivey to Engrossed House Bill No. 265 by
Representative Ivey

AMENDMENT NO. 11

On page 1, line 4, after "revocation of the permit;" delete the remainder of the line2

AMENDMENT NO. 23

On page 1, line 5, delete "permit fee;" and insert "to require prepayment of fees;"4

AMENDMENT NO. 35

On page 1, line 6, after "conditions;" and before "and" insert "to provide for the educational6
training requirements for the issuance of a lifetime concealed handgun permit;"7

AMENDMENT NO. 48

On page 1, at the end of line 14, insert "The term for the lifetime concealed handgun permit9
shall be for the life of the permit holder."10

AMENDMENT NO. 511

On page 2, delete lines 1 through 3 in their entirety and insert the following:12

"(4)(a) A lifetime concealed handgun permit holder shall provide the division13
with proof of completion of educational training every five years.  The educational14
training shall include all of the following:15

(i)  Instruction on handgun nomenclature and safe handling procedures for16
a revolver and a semiautomatic pistol.17

(ii) Instruction on ammunition knowledge and fundamentals of pistol18
shooting.19

(iii) Instruction on handgun shooting positions.20
(iv) Instruction on the use of deadly force and conflict resolution which shall21

include a review of R.S. 14:18 through 22 and which may include a review of any22
other laws relating to use of deadly force.23

(v) Instruction on child access prevention.24
(vi) Actual live range fire and proper handgun cleaning procedures:25
(aa) Live range fire shall include twelve rounds each at six feet, ten feet, and26

fifteen feet for a total of thirty-six rounds.27
(bb) Each applicant or permittee must perform at least one safe reload of the28

handgun at each distance.29
(cc) Each applicant or permittee must score one hundred percent hits within30

the silhouette portion of a N.R.A. B-27 type silhouette target with at least thirty-six31
rounds.32

(b)  Failure to submit proof of completion of the educational training pursuant33
to the provisions of this Paragraph shall result in the suspension of the lifetime34
concealed handgun permit until such time as the lifetime concealed handgun permit35
holder submits proof of the educational training required in the provisions of this36
Paragraph."37
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AMENDMENT NO. 61

On page 2, delete lines 8 through 10 in their entirety2

AMENDMENT NO. 73

On page 2, line 11, change "(7)" to "(6)4

AMENDMENT NO. 85

On page 2, after line 15 add the following:6

"(7)  An applicant for a lifetime concealed handgun permit shall pay the7
yearly fee provided for in Paragraph (H)(2) of this Section, but shall prepay that fee8
for a total of twenty years at the time the application is made. If the applicant is9
sixty-five years of age or older, he shall pay the yearly fee provided for in Paragraph10
(H)(2) of this Section, but shall prepay that fee for a total of ten years at the time the11
application is made."12


